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on the WEU Satellite Centre 
-theway ahead
The Assernbly,
(, Noting that during the rece,nt crisis in Kosovo, intelligence gathered by space-based means again
proved to be esse,utial for managing crises of this naflre and military operations more effectively;
(ii) Drawing attelrtion to the fact that Europe's shortcomings in this respect have once again been
laid bare;
(iii) Welcoming, however, the very useful results obtained by the Geireral Security Surveillance
Mission in Kosovo undertaken by the Satellite Centre anq in particular, the dwelopme,nt of a Geo-
graphic Information System (GIS) for Kosovo;
(iu) Commending the Celrae's e,ndeavours to develop techniques and procedures to optimise its out-
put andthe seming up of a Quality Teamto monitorprocess quality;
(v) Regretting, on the other hand, that no follow-up action has bee,n taken in WEU with regard to
the task set by the Council of Ministers, meeting in Madrid in 1995, of defining the basic conditions for
possible WEU participation in a developing multilateral Eruopean space observation prog:unme;
(vi) Regrening that no decision has yet been taken regarding the acquisition of a systein enabliag the
Satellite Ce,ntre to receive images directly;
(vi, Believing, moreover, that Europe should have an institution similar to the United States National
Imagery and Mapprng Agency Nn4A) whose purpose is to menage information obtained via satellite;
(:.z,ii) Considering that the Satellite Ce,ntre, given its presexrt state of dwelopmen! seerns tailor-made
to be the ftrurre European satellit€ information managemerf agency, in view of its expertise in manage-
meir! analysis and taining in all areas connected with observation via satellite;
(ix) Welcoming the contacts and meetings that have taken place betwe€n the Satellit€ Centre and the
European Union's Joint Research Centre at Ispr4 which have served to illustrate that the functions of
each are complemelrtary and to highlight the prospects for cooperation between them, in particular, as
regards the future European agency for the managem€rf of satellite data;
(x) Welcoming also the contacts that have been cultivated between the Satellite Cente and the
European Space Ageircy and in particutar with ESRIN, the instihrte whose task it is to gather and dis-
se,minate satellit€ data in relation to which various possibilities for cooperation have been identified;
(ri) Noting from infonnation contained in the first part of the annual report of the Council to the
Assernbly that the observer counties do not as yet participate in WEU's space activities;
(xi, Welcoming likewise the ties formed bstween WEU on the one hand and ttre European Unio4
NATO and the OSCE on the other, so as to bsff€r ascertain the needs of those organisations with regard
to the General Security Surveillance Mission in Kosovo;
(riii) Suessing the vital importance to Europe's space activities of the recent agreexnefts boween the
space industries of European nations with a view to strex€thening cooperation between tlem;
(riv) Endorsing the Cologne Declaration in respect of the need to European intelligence,
force projection and command and contol capabilities;
(n ) Taking the view that whatever the instifirtional formila or framework selected, these should not
prwe,lrt nations that today are involved in WEU's work on space from pursuing their involve,merf in the
future;
(xvi) Recalling Recommendation 646 and the Council's wholly inadequate reply to iq
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RECOMMENDS THAT THE COI.JNCIL
l. Make a proper reply to and act, as a matt€r of priority, upon paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Recom-
me,ndation 646 alLd inform the Assembly, as necessary, of any difficulty in implementing the proposals
contained therein to:
"1. Consider the cenaal, coordinating role of WEU in the European military space sector
(observation, communications and navigation), taking into accountthe following factors:
- 
the need for an autonomous European capacrty for decision-making;
industrial mergers in Europe;
- 
the importance the space sector has acquired in Europe;
- 
the importance of having Europe's operational needs defined by WEU, a political entrty;
- 
the involveme,rfi of WEU in European satellite progammes;
- 
the quest for interoperability;
- 
the need to take due account of Russian expertise;
- 
the need in Europe for an institution to manage satellite data;
2. Assist the Satellite Cenffe, bearing those requirements in min( in its development and its
efforts to reduce satellite data acquisition times, taking due accourt of the following factors:
- 
participation of WEU in a developing European observation satellite programme which gives
the Satellite Cenre access to the programming of a satellite, in accordance with its require-
msnts;
- 
procurernexft of a system for the direct reception of images, which is a necessary factor in re-
ducrng acquisition times ;
3. Enable the Satellite Cenre to become a body responsible for ce,ntralising European skills
and know-how in the field of space-based earth observation, by virtue of the experie,nce it has ac-
quired inthe following fields:
European cooperation;
meetings with representatives of indusury for the presentation of their progammes;
collection of images;
analysis of satellite data;
- 
taining of analysts;
dwelopment of analytical software, databases and geographic information systems (GIS)";
2. Encourage the observer counties to play a firll part in WEU's space activities, including ilrose
faling withinthe Satellite Ceirte's mandate;
3. Ensure that any instiurtional change involving the place the Satellite Ce,ntre is to occupy in the
project of European constnrction does not affect its work or efficiency, but rather enables it to purzue its
development;
4. Ensure also ttraq irrespective of how matters develop in ttre institutional sphere, the counties that
aretoday involved inthe Satellite Cenfre's work can continue to be so in future;
5. Envisage conferring responsibilities similar to those discharged by the United States National
Imagery and Mapprng Agency (I{IIMA) on the Satellite Cente such that it can take on the managemerrt
of all satellite information;
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6. Take decisions in Luxe,mbourg, on the basis of the recomme,ndations of fu Space Group,
regarding:
improved access to satellite imagery;
- 
procure,mexf of a direct image-receiving station;
- 
WEU's participation in a dwelopiqg European multilateral systffU
7. Keep the Assunbly informed about:
- 
the solutions it e,nvisages for making good the shortcomings the Sarcllite Cenre has experi-
enced in its General Security Surveillance Mission in Kosovo;
- 
proposed araqgements to allow the European Union to make use of the Satellib Cenae's res-
sources;
- 
the measures it envisages t^king to improve the flow of intelligence to the Satellite Cenae and
the use made of such intellige,nce by the Celrtre.
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E xp I an a:t o ry M emor an dum
(submifred by Mr Vallei.x" RqporTeur)
I.Introduaion
1. During the Gulf war, Europeans had al-
ready see,n for ttre,rnselves the exteut to which
intelligence had become the nerve c€rxte of mod-
ern warfare and were able to observe that unlike
Europe, which has no European space-based ob-
servation systerrq the United States had a virtual
monopoly of information concenring the war, a
situation which brought little benefit to its allies.
2. It was on the basis of these observations
and on the proposal of the Technological and
Aerospace Commiueel that the WEU Cor:ncil of
Ivlinisters took ttre decision at their meeting in
Vianden (Luxenrbourg) in June 1991 to create
the WEU Satellite Centre at Torrej6n (Maddd).
The Cente started fu orperimental phase in
1992.
3. In 1995, the WEU Council of Ministers
declared the Cenae to be a permane,nt subsidiary
body and :m1997 it was declared operational.
4. The crisis in Kosovo which has only very
rece,ntly abated revealed, firsq the admirable op-
erational capability ttre Satellite Centre has
achieved 
- 
a point we shall reurrn to later 
- 
and
secondly, a series of deficiencies to which aueir-
tion is drawn in a report to the French Senate
Commiuee on Foreign Affairs, Defe,nce and the
Armed Forces entifled "First lessons to be dra\ m
from Operation Allied Force in Yugoslavia".
5. This called for further impetus to be given
to European cooperation in the field of intelli-
ge,nce and in particular space observation which
C--- prru"rt the report by Mr Fourre on 'l/eri-
fication: a future European sateilite agera!' (Asembly
Docunem 1159, 3 Nove,riber 1988); the reportby Mr
Malfatri on "Sciertific and technical aspects of arms
control verification by sdellite 
- 
reply to the anrual re-
port of the Council" (Assembly Docume,nt 1160, 7 Nov-
ernber 1988); the report by \lr I-enzer on "Observation
satellites 
- 
a European means ofverifying disamramenl
- 
guidelines drawn from the symposir:m" (Assembly
Document 1230, 25 lvlay 1990); the report bI, I!4rs
Bhmck and Mr Valleix on'"The dwelcpm.ent of a Euro-
pean qpace-based observarion s)6t€rxr" (Assembly Docu-
meni 1304, 30 April 1992) and the report ry Mr I-opez
Henares on'"The firure of the WEU Satellite C€ntre"
(Assembly Document 1437, 9 Novernber 1994).
now, more than ever, is crucial if European
counties are to achieve greater autonomy in de-
cisionmaking.
6. Following various summit meetings: the
Franco-British Summit in Saint Malo, then the
Franco-German Summit at Toulouse and, finally,
the European Council meeting in Cologne on 34
June 1999, it was feltthatthe time has now come
for the Union to "have the capacity for autono-
mous action backed up by credible military
forces" and within that autonomous capacity the
Satellite Cente must necessarily have a place, in
conjunction with the other age,ncies necessary for
the achieve,rne,nt of such an objective and work-
ing in close complernentarity with them.
7. The prese,nt report, which is no more than
a continuation of the on-going work being carried
out with rigour and cornmitnent by our Commit-
tee and the WEU Asserrbly, seeks to make an
eminenfly realistic and substantive contibution
to the discussion so as to secure for Defence
Europe space assets that measure up to its politi-
cal economic, technological and industrial cap-
ability and responsibilities.
II. WEU's space oaivities
Q) The Space Group
8. ln Nove,rnber 1995, the WEU Council of
Ministers, meeting in Madri4 decided to carry
out a snrdy to assess the possibilities of WEU
taking part in a multilateral space-observation
development prognrnme.
9. At the WEU ministerial meeting in
Rhodes, the Space Group submitted an inrcrim
report on this subject in which it stated that be-
fore it was possible to zubmit recomme,ndations
to the ministers, ttre merits of more direct access
for WEU to satellite imagery had to be measured
against other considerations such as the Organi-
sation's operational require,ments and the cost of
such access.
10. On 18 Nove,rnber 1998 in Erfirt, the WEU
Council of Minisers asked the Permanent Coun-
cil actively to pursue the remit it had beeir gveo.
The Space Group is currently working on a feas-
ibility study concenring a direct image-receiving
systein.
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11. The Space Group has also prepared a re-
port evaluating the possibility of WEU taking
part in a European multilateral progamme which
is being dweloped. The Council of Ministers in
Rome tasked the Pennane,nt Council with defin-
ing the needs of the Organisation as regards its
involvem€rt in such a progamme and with un-
dertaking further work with a view to zubmittiag
a detailed report in Bremen in May 1999.
12. The Space Group has also coutinued to
develop fu relations with the EU and with
NATO, organisrng visfu to the Satellite Ce,ntre
for experts from those organisations. The Group
has also done work on procedures to allow the
EU, NATO and the OSCE access to dossiers
produced by the Satellite Ce,rre from satellite
images.
13. More recertly, the annual report of the
Cor.rncil to the Assembly covering its activities
for the first half of 1999 states that at its meeting
in Bremen the Council of Ministers approved the
recomme,ndations put forward by the Space
Group on possible WEU participation in a devel-
oping multilateral European prograutme.
14. These recomme,ndations were:
(y' to undertake an analysis of curre,lrt
capabilities and shortfalls;
(i, to make proposals to improve aocess
to satellite imagery;
(iii) to further investigate the role WEU
could play in developing multilateral
European programmes.
15. The Space Group will therefore submit a
dstailed and comprehe,nsive report in reply to
those recomme,ndations to the WEU Council of
Ministers when it next meets in Luxe,mbourg on
22 aad,23 November 1999. According to the an-
nual report of the Council to the Asseinbly, the
Space Group's re,port will reach concrete con-
clusions based on further information to be col-
lected by the Satellite Cenfie on improved/ prior-
ity access to satellite imagery a direct image-
receiving facility and possibilities of participating
in a developing multilaterat European system.
16. The Group has also worked out practical
arrange,m€nts for the EU to draw on the re-
sources of the Satellite Ce,nfie and has started
discussions on possible cooperation with the EU
in space matters, including a European satellite
navigation system called "Galileo". Lastly, the
Space Group agreed to invite representatives
from the European Union to at€ld its meetings
and accepted the invitation to WEU to atteird
European Commission meetings dealing with
space matters.
17. Moreover, the Space Group, noting that
the observer countries 
- 
Austriq Denmarh Fin-
1an4 keland and Swede,n 
- 
were not yet in a
position to take a decision on their participation
in WEU space activities, decided to invite those
couffiies to attend meetings in which it discussed
relations withthe European Union.
Qi) The Sdellite Centre
18. The Satellite Ce,ntre started its experimen-
tal phase n 1992. Three years later, in Lisbon,
the Ministers declared the Ce,nte to be a penna-
ne,nt subsidiary body and n 1997 it was declared
operational.
19. As far as the Satellite Ce,ntre is concenred,
space-based observation clearly ha,s a sfrategic
dimension since observation from space means
that atl parts of the globe are freely accessible
and can be visited regularly and, from the per-
spective of srict compliance with irte,rnational
law, legally. This type of observation makes it
possible, firsq to assess risks before they develop
into threats, secondly, for decision-makers to be
forewarned so tJnt diplomacy or forms of eco-
nomic or humanitarian intervention can be
brought into play before resorting to military
action and lastly, to manage crises and also any
milita{y actiontak€rr
20. The Satellite Cenre carries out the follow-
ing tasks:
in response to task requests, it provides
WEU, its member and associate me,m-
her states, with inforrration derived
from space imagery interpretation,
along with aerial images and other col-
lateral data;
it trains specialists in digital image in-
terpretation;
it develops new techniques and proce-
dures for improving the Ce,lrte's op-
erational performance;
it supplies interpretation products to
observer and associate partrIer coun-
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ties and to intemational organisnlisns
(e.9. EU, NATO, OSCE).
21, Its job is to provide:
geireral security surveillance which can
include the general surveillance of
zones of interest to WEU, assistance
with reaty vsrification and applicatiorq
assistance with arms confol and prolif-
eration;





monitoring in more specific areas, for
example marine or environme,lrtal mon-
itoring
22. Task reguests are dealt with by compiling
a dossier containing spacederived images and
maps used for a mission, but above all plans that
have been researched and annotated by an image
analyst together with his or her interpretation re-
port.
23. In terms of researcll the Ce,lrtre's Re-
search Division develops inter alia datz ntegra'
tion systerrs, comple,lne,lrtarity and merge sys-
tems for optical and radar images stc., support
tools for automatic analysis and Geographic In-
formation Systems (GISF.
24. At the request of NATO, the Satellite
Centre developed a Geographic Information Sys-
tem for Kosovo, which eamed praise from both
NATO andthe EU and which has atready proved
its worth in terms of its usefulness as well as its
excelle,lrt quality. GIS are tlrerefore not a poten-
tial but a very real capability.
25. Lastly, the Ce,ntre develops techniques and
procedures for opimising the ortraction of in-
formation from runotely-se,nsed data in order to
improve output and enhance the Ce,nte's role as
a cente of excellence in the service of WEU. No
less than l0% of the Ceirte's budget is devoted
ffi-*"rput 
"isea 
system for capturing storin&
drecking, maniputaing analysing and diqplaying data
which are qpatiaty referenced to produce cartography
and dedved infomation
to various projects aimed at developing tech-
niques and procedures to optimise its output.
26. The 1999 Satellite Cente budget is €8.7
million, accounting for roughly 30Yo of WEU's
total budget. The Ce,utre is therefore timited by
budget constraints, leading it to seek out and ac-
quire images that offer the best value for money.
21. The Satellite Ce,lrte's curre,lrt zuppliers of
space imagery are, on the commercial side,
SPOT-I, 2 arrd 4 (France), Landsat4 and 5 (Un-
ited States), IRS-IC and D (ndia) and Russian
satellites. Its military supplier is the Helios-l
military satellite (France, Italy and Spain).
28. The drawback withthe system of purchas-
ing images is thatthe Celrte cannotparticipate in
satellite programming.
29. The commercial high-resolution image
systerns of US ori$n that are now coming on
steam are financially attractive. Howwer, ttre
quality of those images must be fully reliable if
Europe is to retain its autonomous capacity for
analysis.
30. Lastly, shortening access times to satellite
imagery is one of the Cenae's abiding concens
and studies are being carried out on WEU par-
ticipation in a developing multilateral European
systeng a mobile data-receiving station is in the
experime,ntal phase and a study is also under way
into the possibility of acquiring a direct image-
receiving facility.
31. On I July 1999 the Cenfie set up a Quahty
Team to monitor process rather than product
quatrty. The next stages, to be introduced shortly,
will involve the purchase of high-resolution im-
ages for complementarity purposes (national and
NATO sources, optical and radar, aerial and
satellite, high and medium resolution, black and
white and colour, and two- and threedimen-
sional).
32. Finally, according to infonnation supplied
by the Ce,lrtre, subsequent stages will involve
'reducing access times, improving tools (data-
base access, photo-interpretiation support - SAR
and merge facilities) and giving more nations
access to the Celrtre.
33. The annual re,port of the Council to the
Asse,mbly makes specific refere,nce to the activi-
ties of the Satellite Centre during the first half of
1999. Throughout that period, the Ce,ntre con-
7
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cefirated its resciurces on the General Security
Surveillance Mission in Kosovo. About 80% of
the Centre's resources were dedicated 6 this
task. A total of 63 reports were producd (22 of
which were based on Helios imagery).
34. According to the information your Rap-
porteur has to hand, the Helios images were sup-
plied to the Saellite Ceme free of charge through-
outthe Kosovo conflict.
35. As part of i15 mission, the Celrue has also
dweloped a Geographic krformation System (GIS)
providing coverage of the e,lrtire region of Kos-
ovo.
36. On 20 January a meeting took place be-
twee,n represe,ntatives of WEU, NATO and the
OSCE and EU represeirtatives. Its aim was to
obtain a better understanding of the require,ments
ofthese organisations particularly as regards Ko-
sovo and the Ge,neral Security Surveillance Mis-
sion.
37. It is worth notiag that the EU, NATO and
the OSCE recognised 1fos importance and the
high standard of the work done by the Satellite
Cente in creating the Kosovo GIS. In the wake
of Kosovo, the Centre is continuing its work on
areas ofthe globe of interest to the security of
Europe as a whole or of individual European
counties.
38. Lastly, fo[owing the decision taken by the
WEU Council of Ministers in Bremen in May
1999, the Satellite Ceirte coftinues to study the
possibilities ofWEU participation in a European
earth observation programme. According to the
Council's annual r€,port to the Asse,mbly, a de-
tailed report will be presented to the ministerial
meeting in Luxembourg in November this year.
In preparationr, the Ce,nre has organised meetings
with the various national organisations involved
in defence-related space activities and other
European organisations active in the space field.
Qii) Work of the Technological
odAerospace Commifree
39. The Tecbnologcat and Aerospace Com-
mittee's rece,nt report on "Space syst€rns for Eur-
ope: obsewation, communications and navigation
satellites 
- 
reply to the annual report of the
Council"3 can be regarded as the distilliation of
' 
ry Document 1643, Rapporteur, Mr utaz de
Mera"
the indepth work and research done system-
atically bythe Asse,mbly 
- 
and our own Commit-
tee in particular 
- 
with the aim of de,monstrating
that Europe needs its oum independelrt earth ob-
servation systcrn in the iuterests of fu security
and defence.
40. In this respect the creation of the Satellite
Ceme w:N a first and vitally important step.
Moreover, the Ce,nfe has de,monstrated an sr(-
ceptional operating capability and proved the
ortremely high 66li!1s of its staff and research
outpuq all noturithsAnding the shortcomings not-
ed in the above paragraphs.
41. It should be noted further that the Celrte is
a unique tool, the only one of its kind in the
world and the only such agency that is run coop-
eratively. There is therefore a need to make pro-
gress and solve the problems that can arise when
16 couutries are involvd particularly in a field 
-
security and space 
- 
that is not an easy one to
mamge.
42. Having said this, the Ceme is admittedly
only a first milestone in the process of providing
Europe with an independed space-based obser-
vation system which is, atthe sa:ne timg interop-
erable with other, similar syst€ms operated by
friendly and allied nations.
43. On 15 June 1999, the WEU Assembly ad-
opted Recommendation 646 on "Space syst€rns
for Europe: observation, cmnmicaticns and nav-
igUim satellites 
- 
reply to the annual report of
the Council". In it the Asse,rnbly first stresses
WEU's cental, coordinating role in the Euro-
pean military space sector, which should take
account of a number of factors including Eur-
ope's need for its oum independent means of
decision-making, industrial mergers across Eur-
ope, the imFortance of Europe defining its own
operational needs, the involve,me,lrt of WEU in
Euro.pean satellite progfttrnmes and the need in
Europe to manage satellite data.
44. As far as the Satellite Celrre in particular
is concemed, the recommendation again pressed
the Council to consider participation by WEU in
a developing European multilateral earth obser-
vation progftrrnme, which would give the Ce,ntre
the requisite access to the programming of a
satellite to meet its needs, and to procure a sys-
te,m for receiving images directly 
- 
an esse,lrtial
factor in reducing acquisition times.
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45. Lastly, the Asserrbly recommended that
the Council "e,nable the Satellite Centre to be-
come a body responsible for cemtralising Euro-
pean skills and know-how in the field of space-
based earth observation by virtue of the experi-
e,nce it has ac.quircd in the following fields:
European cooperation;
- 
meetings with represe,rtatives of indus-
try for the presentation of their pro-
grammes;
collection of images;
analysis of satellite data;
- 
taining of analysts;
developme,nt of analytical software,
databases and geographic information
syst€ms (GIS)".
46. The reply of the Council to this recom-
mendation, conveyed to the fuse,nrbly on 15 Sep-
te,rnber, does not really provide an answer,
although it does contain various pieces of infor-
matior, most already availiable, and opinions on
the work ofthe Cemre.
47. At Breme,r:, the Council submitted a report
to the ministers defining WEU's operational
needs, and a detailed and comprehe,nsive report
with concrste conclusions on the new space ob-
servation systems and the possibility of WEU's
involve,nre,nt will be zubmitted at the forthcoming
ministerial meeting in Luxeirrbourg in November
this year. The Satellite Cenae is curreirtly col-
lecting the necessary information.
48. Moreover, the Council r€,ports that the
Sarellite Cenae is gradually developing standards
and know-how in eafth observation for security
purposes and that the emerge,nce of a European
approach is being strengthened by the Council's
rec€rlt decision to authorise temporary second-
me,nts to the Ce,nfe for photo-analysts from
WEU mernber and associate merrber nations. An
initiative such as this can help fortify our coun-
tries' defe,nce outlook by making people aware of
the continual two-way raffic betwe€,r improve-
m€rrts in living conditions and technologicat de-
velopment especially advances in satellite tech-
nolory.
49. Lastly, the Council noted the very great
importance of the Kosovo Geographic Informa-
tion Systein (GIS) developed by the Cenae and
made available not only to &e Council and mem-
ber and associate mernber counties, but also to
the EU, NATO and the OSCE as discussed ear-
lier, making it possible for Europeans to share
the same information tooUdatabase on Kosovo.
This, in your Rapport€ur's view, also re,preserfs
a significant milestone in the history of European
security.
III. European Union aaivities
in the space sedor
Q) The Jokt Reseorch Centre
50. The Joint Research Cente is a civilian
body and more specific and detailed information
is therefore available about it than can be ob-
tained about the work of Satellite Ce,ntre whicb,
being of a defe,nce and security-related nature, is
cloaked in greater secrecy.
51. The annual report of the Council for the
first half of 1999 informs us that a meoing took
place on 28 April 1999 bstween represe,ntatives
of the Satellite Cenue and the EU Joint Research
Cenae. The object of the meeting was to strdy
the possibilities for cooperation between the two
organisations. The conclusion was that a number
ofjoint actions were feasible, particularly in the
contCI$ of GIS support to humanitarian mis5isns,
including demming in Kosovo.
52. The Joint Research Centre is the European
Union's scientific and technical research labora-
tory. The mission of the JRC is to provide scie,n-
tific and technical support for the conception,
implementation and monitoring of EU policies.
As a service of the European Commission, the
JRC functions as a science and technology refer-
ence cenae for the Union. Being close to ttre
policy-making pr@ess, it serves the common int-
erest of the me,nrber stat€s, while being indepen-
deirt of special interests, private or national.
53. The scientific and technical expertise of
the JRC is made available to the Commission's
various Directorates4eneral. Furthermore the
JRC is involved in the monitoring of regulatory
and legal activities and it has a dpamic relation-
ship withthe EU's policy ageroda.
54. The JRC establishes links with the scien-
tific community and indusry, creating an added
value in the validation, maint€rrancs and im-
prov€rnelf of know-how and expertise relevant to
its activities.
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55. The Work Programme of the JRC is
mainly involved with European policies. Its con-
tribution to the 5th Framework Programme on
Research and Technical Developme,lrt focuses on






safety and security ofnuclear exrergy.
56. Institrtional activities represe,nted 80% of
JRC achiwemexts in 1998, 25Yo of which were
devoted to political and environmelrtal research.
57. The Directorate€eneral is located in
Brussels, and serves as a link bstween the JRC's
instiutes and policy-makers. It also coordinates
the different lines of research inthe various insti-
tutes.
58. Five differelrt counties @elgiurn, Ger-
many, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain) house
the eigh institutes ofthe JRC:
IRMM: Instiare for Refere,lrce Mater-
ials and Measureme,lrts 
- 
Geel




IAM: Institute for Advanced Materials
- 
Pettm




EI: Environmelrt Institute 
- 
Ispra
SAI: Space Applications Institute 
-
Ispra








(ii) The Space Applications
59. Situated in Isprq Italy, the Space Appti-
cations In$iarte is part of the European Com-
mission's Joint Research Cenae Direclorate4eir-
eral. It comprises a multidisciplinary tearn of
over 230, principally from the 15 European Un-
ion member states.
60. The SAI's mission is to develop and pro-
mote the use of space-derived data in combina-
tion with geo-spatial information from other
sources, particularly in disciplines that relate to
agriculture, fisheries, fiaxsport and anti-fraud
activity. The SAI also seeks to make the best use
of information from space systems, to maximise
the rsturn on European space invesfinents and to
help the European Union strengthen its role in
intemational action on the envfuofine,rt and sus-
tainable developme,lrt.
61. The European Commissionpursues efforts
to promote technological developmelrt through
Research and Dwelopmeirt (R&D) programmes.
Under the 4th Framework Programme (1995-98)
around 275 million ecu were dedicated to eaxth
observation-reliated research. The Commission's
proposal for the 5th Framework Programme
(1998-2002) includes research activities on tle
developme,lrt of generic earth observation tech-
nologies, notably satellite technologies for e,nvi-
ronme,ntal monitoring and resources nunage-
ment.
62. The SAI's objective is to provide informa-
tion services based on space applications for the
benefit of Europe's policy-makers, scie,lrtists and
citizens. The SAI's research focuses on informa-
tion derived from timely and accurate earth ob-
servation in syrergy with satellite navigation and
telecommunications. Its work is geared mainly to
the relevant European Commission services, in
particular the various Directorates€eneral as
the prime users of the information and other
services it provides. kr addition, organisations
both in and outside EU mernbsr states are using
products, senrices, data and/or algorithms, most
of which are .developed in close collaboration
withthe Instiarte.






















Suategy and Systems for
Space Applications
(a) The TDP Unrt
64. In 1994, at the request of the European
Parliamelrq the Technologies for Dst€ction and
Positioning Unit stafied experime,utal tests on the
use of advanced radar remot€-sensl4g techniques
for de0ection and ide,utification of anti-personnel
landmines. The encouraging results this yielded
led to a request from the European Parliame,lrt
and the JRC Board of Governors to continue the
work, which began inthe course of the European
Union's 4th Framework Programme.
JRC Project 30 / SAI 02: Civilian demining
55. This project addresses the dwelopment
and application of dsmning technologies. The
work includes investigation of tecbniques, such
as sensor data fusion for minefield surveys and
mine daectioq developme,lrt of improved sensors
for detection, and the improveme,lrt of processes
for clearance and quality :lssurance. Further-
more, DG Mtr @welopment) ha-" nrn tendering
processes to identiS organisations able to de-
velop a standard Geographic Information System
for mine-plagued areas.
(b) The EGEO Unit
66. The Environme,ntal EGo-Inforrration Unit
conducts R&D work on the use of remote sens-
iog for e,nvironme,lrtal purposes. Research is
largely directed towards developing advanced
techniques for image and data processing.
JRC Project 39 / SAI 04 Geo-information for
development and environmental monitoring
(EURO-UNDSCAPE)
67. This project concertrates on the study of
the spatial aspects of sustainable developme,lrt
and environmental manage,me,lrt. It includes a
series of activities aimed at further enhancing the
use of earth observation technologies and geo-
graphic information systems for EU regional,
e,nvironmenq fansport and agricultural policies.
(c) TheANS Unit
68. Over the years the Agriculuue and Re-
gond Information Systems Unit has specialised
in providing support to the European Commis-
sion in the fields of:
agriculatre;
agri-environment;
spatial information and analysis;
natural hazards.
69. The main instifirtional activities of the
ARIS Unit have fiaditionally been aimed at satis-
fying specific requests from DG VI (furiculture)
in relation to CAP implementation and monitor-
ing. These activities include the application of
rsmote serclng to vegetation monitoring, particu-
larly crop monitoring, using low-resolution sat-
ellite data. Land-cover changes detected through
the use of high-resolution satellite imagery are
used for the production of agriculural statistics,
for monitoring and forecasting crop yields at
European and national level and for verification
and control of certain CAP regulations.
70. Due to the CAP reform of 1992 and the
Commission's changed reguire,melrts as set out in
Agenda 2000, ARIS has set out to define new
activities which concenaat€ on the proble,rnatic
and complex relationship betwe€n agricularal
activity and the environmenq the need to redefine
agricultue's role in geireral land use and regional
dwelopment policies implemented in the Union,
and the need to relate land-use iszues to the miti-
gation of natural hazards.
71. Most of ARIS's activities are funded by
the 5th Framework Programme underthe heading
of "Institutional activities ofthe JRC"
JRC Project 5 / SAI 01: SIGMO 
- 
Sampling
for information on genetically modified organ'
isms
72. The aim ofthis project is a feasibility and/
or cost assessmerf of geographis 5emFling and
spatial interpolation techniques that will provide
information on the location and total arnounts of
genetically-modified organi$ns, and especially gen-
etically-modifi ed crops.
JRC Project 36 / SAI 03: Natural hazards
73. The Natural Hazards Project aims to dem-
onstrate the ways in which existing EU know-
ledge of remote sensilng can be used by planners
and civil protection bodies to help mitigate the
effects of nanrral disasters.
ll
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JRC Project 66 / SAI 08: fuIAP-S 
- 
Monitoring
agriculture with remote sensing
74. MARS is a long-term project that has
provided technical support and expertise to the
European Commission's Direclorate4eneral for
Agricultre for over l0 years. The project is di-
vided ido four main activities, dl usrng rexnote
se,nsing: the fight again* frau4 crop and yield
monitoring, new tecbnologcal dwelopmelrts in
precision-farming techniques and specific infor-
mation needed for the definition or reform of ag-
riculaual policies.
JRC Project 84 / W 1l: GI and GIS harmoni-
sation
75. This project supports action to create a
European Geographic Information Infrastnrcurre
focusing on technical aspects related to geo-
gaphic inforrration and Geographic lnformation
Systems (GIS).
76. Environmemal phe,nomena are not bound
by national borders and hence there is a need for
cohere,ut databases describiag fundame,ntal geo-
refere,nced information.
(d) Ihe GW Unit
77. The Global Vegetation Monitoring Unit
uses satellite data to provide the Er:ropean
Commission with relevan! timely and accurate
information on changes in the location and con-
dition of global vegetation t5pes. It is also dedi-
cated to global elrvironmental observation.
JRC Project 49 / SAI06 Global Eruironmental
Informoti on Sys tems (GEIS)
78. The European Commission services have a
glowing demand for global eirvironmelrtal infor-
matioq notably concenring the state of the
world's forest and marine resources, needed for
the imple,mertation of e,lrvironme,utal teaties and
conve,ntions.
79. The project analyses 16 years of global
earth observation data (from 1982 to 1998) at
medium to coarse resolution and determines
broad changes in vegetation cover and seasonal-
rty, and in global fire activity.
(e) TheMEUnit
80. The Marine Environment Unit aims to de-
velop, demonstrate and validate methodologies
for the use of earth obsernation in both opera-
tional applications and scie,lrtific investigations
related to the marine eirvironmelrt.
JRC Project 43 / SAI 05 Coastal Monitoring
andManagement
81. This project provides relwan! highqual-
ity products and imegrated tools to support poli-
cies related to sustainable exploitation of marine
resourc€s, preve,lrtion and control of water qual-
rty, and decision for the manageme,lrt of coastal
areas. Research work is conducted on data which
have already bee,n processed by the Space Appli-
cations Instiarte with a view to finding new ap-
plications. These can be used in combination
qdth high-rcsolution data provided by new-gen-
eration satellites.
A) The SSSA Unit
82. The activities of the Strategy and Sysrms
for Space fuplications Unit are focused on the
dwelopment and operation of on-line information
systems for space and spatial data, information
dnd services, slaergy bstwe€n earth observation
and conrmunication and navigation data, the de-
velopment of earth observation applications to
support the EU's regional transport, e,lrviron-
ment policies and the CFSP.
83. The unit nrns an information exchange
syst€m called INFEO (Information on Earth Ob-
servation).
JRC Project 45 / SAI07: Support to air quality
monitoring using space techniques
84. The Commission is working on new Euro-
pean legislation on air quality. Preparing and
imple,menting this legislation requires sn impor-
tant scientffic and technical contibution. This re-
search works on the e,merging capabilities of
space-borne earth observation to provide infor-
mation on air qualrty in support of EU policies in
this domain.
JRC Project 78 / SAI 09 Centre for Eorth Ob-
servation (CEO)
85. Work is being done on developing an op-
erational earth observation capabrlity in Europe.
This is based on the requirements idexfified to
support the policies of the European Union, with




JRC Project 78 / W I0 Applications on the
sryerg/ of satellite telecommunications, earth
ob s ervati on and navi gati on (ASTRON)
86. The ASTRON project investigates the
synergies bstween earth observation, satellite
communications and satellite navigation in order
to intoduce innovative and sustainable services
and applications based on the convergeirce of
digitat information from satellites. lntegration of
this information can lead to innovative and cost-
effective applications for satellites in areas such
as the environment tacking, safsty and engin-
eering.
IV Washington and Cologne:
a new scenario
87. The change in the United Kingdom's long-
standing position on European defence has tig-
gered a process which began with the Franco-
British Saint Malo Declaration on 4 Decernber
1998.
88. The Declaration on strex€[hexdng the
common European policy on security and de-
fence issued by the European Council at fu
meeting in Cologne on 3 and 4 June 1999 was
the logical conseque,nce of the Saint Malo state-
ment. In their Declarationr, EU heads of state and
govemmerrt stated their intrntion 'to give the
European Union the necessary means and cap-
abilities to assume its responsibilities regarding a
common European policy on security and de-
fence".
89. The Declaration stat€d that the Council
"should have the ability to take decisions on the
fuIl rarge of conflict preve,ntion and crisis-man-
agement tasks defined in the Treaty on European
Union (TEU) the 'Pet€rsberg tasks'. ... To this
end the Union must have the capacity for
autonomous action, backed up by credible mili-
tary forces, the means to decide to use thern and
a readiness to do so ...".
90. Lastly the Council considered that 'this
requires the maintenance of a sustained defe,nce
effort, the imple,nrentation of the necessary adap-
tations and notably the reinforcern€xffi of our cap-
abilities in the field of intellige,nce, strategic
tansporq command and control".
91. Furthermore, the Presidency report on
sfiength€mng the common European security and
defe,nce policy states, with regard to decision
making, that the "necessary arrangemerfs must
be made in order to ensure political confiol and
strategic direction of EU-led Petersberg opera-
tions so that the EU can decide and conduct such
operations effectively".
92. The Presidency report adds that 'the EU
will need a capacity for analysis of siarations,
powers of intelligence, and a capability for rele-
vant strategic plaming. This may require in par-
ticular:
- 
regular (or ad hoc) mdrgs of the
General Affairs Council, as appropriate
ingludin g defence ministers ;
a perrrane,nt body in Brussels @olitical
and Security Commitee) consisting of
represe,ntatives with poVmil expertise;
an EU Military Commiuee consisting
of military represe,ntatives maki4g re-
commendations to the Political and Se-
curity Committee;
an EU Military Staffincluding a siura-
tion ce,nte;
other resources such as a Satellite
Ce,lrfie, Institute for Security Sfirdies."
93. The fact should not be overlooked that
without "Amsterdarl" and "\ilashington", "Col-
ogne" would not have been possible. The Am-
sterdam Treaty actually came into force on
1 May 1999, with all that it implies for the Com-
mon Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP).
94. As far as the subject of the prese,lrt report
is concernd the Declaration relating to Westem
European Union annexed to the Amsterdanr
Treaty rotes inter alia that a number of arrange-
me,nts for enhanced cooperation between the EU
and WEU can be taken forward, one such being
the arrange,rnents to allow the relwant bodies of
the EU "jngluding its Policy planning and Early
Waming Unit to draw on the resources of
WEU's Plannu€ Cell, Situation Centre and Sat-
ellite Centre".
95. The Policy planning and Early Wammg
Unit set up within the General Secretariat of the
EU Council under the responsibility of its Secre-





monitoring and analysing dwelopments
in areas relevantto the CFSP;
- 
providing assessmexfs of the Union's
forergn and security policy interests
and identifring areas where the CFSP
could focus in futue;
- 
providing timely assessments and early
wandng of eve,nts or situations which
may have significant repercussions for
the Union's foreign and security policy,
includiag pot€xfial political crises;
- 
producing, at the request of either the
Council or the Presidenry or on its o\ m
initiative, argued policy options papers
to be submitted under the responsibility
of the Presidency, as a contibution to
policy fonnulation in the Council, and
which may contain analyses, rocorn-
mendations and sraqgies forthe CFSP.
96. Last but not least, the NATO Sumrnit in
Washington this year, which was the occasion of
the celebration of the organisation's 50th armi-
vsrcary, welcomed the strengthe,ning of the com-
mon European secuity and defence poliry as
provided under the Amsterdam Treaty. The
NATO Summit adopted NATO's new Strategic
C*".pt, but also confirmed that the dwelopme,lrt
of the CFSP was compatible with the common
security and defence policy envisaged in the
Washington Treaty framework and that the pro-
cess should lead to pr:eatar complerreirtarity, co-
operation and synergy.
V. Conclusions
97. The tasks of the Satellite Cente are to
process imagery obtained from observation by
satellite for security and defence purposes, tain
qpecialists in the interpretation of digital images,
and develop new techniques and procedures to
e,nhance the Ce,nfie's operational efficie,nry.
98. The Cente has already established itself
as a certre of orcelle,nce, recognised many times
over as such, not only by the WEU Council and
the nations involved in its worlq but also by such
bodies as the EU, NATO and the OSCE. It
should be added thatthe Cqfire is the only one of
its kind in the worl{ in ttrat it operates on the
basis of cooperation between quite a number of
partners in the field of space-based observation
and intelligence, an area which is complex and
difficuh to manage where different parties are
involved.
99. Furthermore, the creation of a geographic
infomration syst€m (GIS) for Kosovo has served
to highlight a new and vitally important opera-
tional capability of the Ce,nte, leading on to an
idea, aheady raised by the Technological and
Aerospace Committee, that Europe should have
an insnlhrtion similar to the United States' Na-
tional [nagery and Mapping Agency (NII\4A)4.
100. NIIVIA whose principal shareholder is the
American Govemmed, was set up to coordinate
the needs of the various American bodies making
use of satellite imagery. The purpose of the
agency is to manage the procure,med and archiv-
rng of images, thus avoiding duplication. It cen-
talises requests from the various customers and
the supply of images to thern by drawing on all
the differeirt sources of imagery that are avail-
able.
101. It would see,rn reasonable to look into the
possibility of acquiring a syst€m similar tor
NIMA for Europe and also to take advant4ge of
the experience and orpertise available in the
Satellite Cenfre to see whsther it might take on
this newtlpe of responsibihty.
102. In addition, it is worth pointing out once
again that the Cente needs a syst€,m enabling it
to receive images directly, and a decision is ur-
gexrtly required regarding WEU's participation in
a European observation satellite developme,lrt
prograrnme, thereby gving the Csnae the access
it needs to the programming of a satellite.
103. Lastly, the Cologne European Council
recently initiated a process whereby certain
functions which have uutil now been carried otrt
by WEU, including the operation of the Satellite
Ce,nfe, are to be tansferred to the EU. It would
be pre,mature to be too specific about where the
Ce,nte might feanre in any organisation plan or
what its links with other bodies in the overall
stnrchre ofthe second pillar (CFSP) might be.
104. Nevertheless it would be se,nsible for the
Satellite Cente to be directly under the auttrority
of the High Represedative for the CFSP and to
i S* a...-tly Docr:mem 1643, "Spaoe Systems for
E:rope: observaio, conmmicdions and naviguion
satellites 
- 
rgply t6r the annrrel report of the Cormqil",
R4porteur: Mr Diaz de Me,ra-
t4
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have links with agencies such as the Policy
planning and Early Waming Unit, the Political
and Security Conrmittee, the Military Committee
andthe Militaxy Staff, andthe Situation Centre.
105. Because of the dual nauue of the services
it provides, the Satellite Cente should be ans-
werable solely to the High Represelrtative for the
CFSP, while maimaining linls with the other
age,ncies referred to. In point of fact a large num-
ber of the tasks carried otrt by the Cente relate
to civil security (for example, the manageme,lrt of
nahral disasters such as those left in the wake of
hurricane Mirch or which occurred in the Dofiana
wildlife park).
106. Conseque,ntly, if the Ceirtre were subordi-
nat€ to a purely military authority, the kinds of
use that might be made of it would be far more
restricted.
107. Our ateirtion has bee,n drawn to the fact
that the space-related work being carried out by
the WEU Satellite Ce,nae and that undertaken by
the European Union at the Space Applications
Institute (SAI) at Isprq Italy, are wholly com-
plementary. To put it at its simplest it could be
said that the EU carries out research proper,
WEU t€nds to conce,nfiate more on the opera-
tional side.
108. In this connection, there is a need to look
at what opportunities tlrere might be for coop-
eration between the Torrej6n and Ispra c€,nfes,
as this would doubtless be in the mutual interest
of both.
109. The issue of the WEU observer counfries
(which are also EU meimber states) must be
settleq since those counties are not involved in
the Ceirfie's work but will in all probability be-
come so in future once the Celrae becomes part
of the European Union. It might be helpful to
start drawing them into parhership from now on.
110. Lastly, your Rapporteur was surprised to
discover that the Satellite Cenae (which accounts
for 30Yo of WEU's total budgst) figures last in
the audit of WEU's defe,lrce capabilities, eve,n
though il is the only ruly operational capabtlity




The WEU Sotehite Centre: missions otdmode of operdion
Missions
The Satellite Centre's mission is to analyse imagery derived from observation satellites for secarifit
and defence purposes.
J[s imagery is acquired in response to task requests fromthe WEU Cound the WEU me,mber states,
its associate me,mbers and any other user designated by the Council.
The areas of application include:
. Ge,neral security surveillance:
general security surveillance of areas of interest to WEU on the basis of a mandate of the
Council flgfining the conditions ofthe surveillance missioq
support for teaty verification;
support of arms coutrol and proliferation control;
o Support for'?etersberg" qpe missionst;
. Surveillance in more specific spheres:
maritime suweillance;
environmental monitoring.
The Centre has beeir given two other missions:
- 
to train qpecialists in the interpretation of digiAl imageryi
- 
to dwelop new techniques and procedures which will put the Cenre on a more effective op-
erational footing.
Once a question has been raised, the reply takes the form olfa "dossier".
Ihis document contains the space imagery ond maps used for the mission and above all maps with
information and notes provided by the image interpreter, togetherwith his anolytical report.
The complete dossier is se,lrt not onlyto the requesting body but also to WEU Headquarters and each of
the 13 me,mber and associate member states.
' n- tggrJhe U/EU Council of Ministers meeting aI Petqsberg near Bona envisaged the use of military rmits, acting
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